
BB Adventure Camp
1-3 Day Team Bonding Experience in the Wild



Stretch boundaries, living as
a community in the wild!
Outcomes:
▪ A daring attitude and better performance.
▪ Ability to live and work together in a new setting.
▪ Mutual understanding, respect, affection and trust. 
▪ An experience of having performed well together.
▪ An increased desire to collaborate.
▪ Learning points that can be applied directly at work.
▪ Beginning of something new.

Gist of it:
Stretch your boundaries 
and bond together through 
a common wild camping 
experience. Learn from 
solving challenging tasks 
as a team. Enjoy the lush 
environment.



1st Day Program
0.5 hrs Kick-start: Energetic launch and division in teams
1.0 hrs Preparation: A bit of theory and survival skills
4.5 hrs Treasure Hunt: Teamwork in stunning nature
1.0 hrs Debriefing: Collecting the learning points

3.0 hrs Water Monitors: Teams engage in raft building 
1.0 hrs High Rope Course: Stretching personal boundaries
1.0 hrs Zoom: Team communication exercise
1.0 hrs Learning capture: Discussion and self-reflection

4.0 hrs Tactical Action Game: Paintball activity
2.0 hrs Team Building Games: Based on team’s needs
1.0 hrs Debriefing: Taking learnings back to work
1.0 hrs Closing: Certificates, final words and river bathing

❏ Each day includes 
delicious breakfast, 
buffet lunch and Sri 
Lankan BBQ.

❏ Sri Lankan live 
music, dancing, fire 
show, firewalking or 
evening games can 
be organized upon 
request.

❏ Activities may vary 
depending on the 
chosen location, 
development needs 
and quickly changing 
weather conditions.

2nd Day Add-on

3rd Day Add-on



Treasure Hunt
Team task: Orienteer through a wild, jungle-like environment with nothing but a 
rudimentary map and the team to depend on. Find the treasure!

Learning: Sticking to your role. Encouraging assistance and comradeship. A 
basis for a successful, unified and loyal team.



Water Monitors
Team task: Create a rafting vessel out of very limited materials in order to 
cross a reservoir.

Learning: Co-design. Assigning team roles. Optimizing resources. Managing 
time. Understanding winning from a new perspective.



High Rope Course
Team task: Complete a series of high-rope challenges like Burma Bridge, Toddy 
Tappers, Ape’s Ladder and Flying Ape that are 20-30 feet above the ground.

Learning: Facing and overcoming fears. Stretching boundaries. Encouraging 
your team members. Focusing on task at hand.



Tactical Action Game
Team task: Use the environment wisely to survive a menacing paintball crossfire. 
Outsmart your competition and emerge as the winning team.

Learning: Tactics. Communication. Execution of the shared plan.



Team Bonding Activities

Where do you need more help? We include activities that drive home the point!



Discussion and self-reflection



Food tastes better in nature!

Buffet Lunch Sri Lankan BBQ

Breakfasts, lunches and dinners in Belihuloya are mouthwateringly tasty and there is 
a lot to choose from. You will need a lot of energy! (Please inform us of special diets)



Bonfire Party



Optional: Fun Evening Games
❏ Team decision making: Mafia
❏ Get to know each other: Two Truths and a Lie
❏ Other games as per your request



Optional: Fire walking



Optional: Cultural program



Suggested Location:
Belihuloya Action Center



Belihuloya



The Area
River Garden Resort
Easy-access restaurant by the river

Belihul Oya
Beautiful river leading to the reservoir

Samanalaweva Reservoir
Large lake surrounded by misty hills

Kinchigune Campsite
Semi-luxury tents by the lush reservoir



Kinchigune Campsite

Semi-luxury tents
With elevated beds

Friendly experienced staff
Who cater to your needs

Beautiful surroundings
With clean washrooms and facilities

Amazingly tasty and healthy food
That does not run out



Location Suggestion #2:
Udawalawe Camp



Location Suggestion #3:
Kitulgala River Adventure Camp



Alternative:
Mobile hotel anywhere!
Please note: Activities and costs may vary based on chosen location.



Ready to pack your bag?
Let's meet up and co-design this together!

Tomi Astikainen
Experience Designer
tomi@bb.lk
+94 71 068 2215
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